
Agenda No.l28-06 :

(File No. 656212018)

ExininS 6roup development for Yoga Centre by M,/r. Itha Foundation at 5. No. 4, 6, 7,

9, lopt, 37 pt, 38 pt, 46, 48/2, 49, 5O/1, 2A, 28,2C. 2D, 3A, 38, 3C, 3D, 4A, 48, 5ll1,

2A,28,3, 4A, 48,52/1A, lB, lC, 2A, 28,2C, 53/lA, 18, 54A,2, 55/1A, 18, 56, 57,

58/2A, 28, 3, 59,77/1, 78/1, 2A, 28, 3, 84, 85A, 2, 86/1, 2. 101/38, lO1/3C, 102/3 ol

lkkarai Boluvampatti village. Perur Taluk, Coimbatore Distrid, Tamil Nadu, Tamilnadu -
For Terms of Reference Under Violation notification datedl4th March 2017 and 8th

March 2Ol8 of MoEF & CC.

(stAlfN/ltcP/24924/2018: dated 13.04.2018.)

The proporal was placed in the 128th SEAC Meeting held on 15.04.2019. The

project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The salient featuret of the proiect at

presented by the proponent are as follows:

t.

2.

liha Foundation har con5tructed & operating it5 YoSa Centre in lkkarai

Boluvampatti village, Perur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu,

Tamilnadu. The Yoga Center is spread acrors a plot area of 487418.59 sqm

(l2O Acrer ) compri5ing of 68 Blocks with a total built up area of 125849.56

5qm. As per the notifications of MoEF& CC dated l4th March 2017 and 8th

March 2O18, the proponent had rubmitted it5 proporal for Termr of Reference

to the State Environmental lmpact Atiersment Authority, Tamil Nadu for the

prorect.

The total land area of the prcject it 487418.59 rq.m with total built up area of

125449.56 sq.m. The development conrirts of two parts having the following

built up area

a. Part I - 109173.76 sq.m.

b. Part ll - 16675.8 sq.m

Total built up area - 125849.56 sq.m
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The green belt area for the project is 95000 sq.m (19.5o/o of total land area).

The total water requirement for the project is 643 KLD. The total daily fresh

water requirement is 271 KLD and the water is sourced through TUUAD board.

The total treated water requirement is 372 KLD (147 KLD for flushing and 225

KLD for Gardening).

Description Fresh water for

domestic

purpose

Treated water Total water

requirement
Flushing

Purpose

Gardening

purpose

Part I

170 KLD 97 KLD 14I KLD 408 KLD

Part ll
IOl KLD 50 KLD 84 KLD 235 KLD

Total
271 KLD 147 KLD 225 KLD 673 KLD

The total sewage generated from the project is 391 KLD.

Total Power requirement is 7750 KWh per day and the source is TNEB 6rid.

Power backup is through DG sets of following capacity: 500 kVA -l No, 380

kVA - 1 No, 250 kVA - 1 No. Solar panels of 100 kW on grid has been installed

and Solar water heater of 8000 L capacity has been installed.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. lsha Foundation has applied for EC to SEIAA-TN on

26.03.2019 for the Existing Group development for Yoga Centre at S. No. 4,

6,7,9, 10pt, 37 pt, 38 pt,45,48/2,49,5O/1,2A,28,2C,2D,3A, 38, 3C,

3D, 4A, 48, 51/1, 2A, 28, 3, 4A, 48, 52/14, 18, lC, 2A, 28, 2C, 53/1A, 18,

54/1, 2, 55/1A, I B, 56, 57, 58/2A, 28, 3, 59, 77 /1, 78/1, 2A, 28, 3, 94, 85/1, 2,

86/1, 2, 101/38, 1O1/3C, 102/3 of lkkarai Boluvampatti village, Perur Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu- For Terms of Reference Under Violation

notification dated l4th March 2017 & 8th March 2O18 of MoEF & CC.

3.

4.

5.

6.

aJ:->
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the

committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnish the following detailt to SEAC:

Detaik of villa8e map. A register and FMB sketch shall be furnished.

The project proponent rhould rubmit the 6PS coordinates for all the

boundaries of the pro.iect tite and same shall be marked in the Google map.

The copy of the coloured GooSle map/ Topographical map hiShlightinS the

water bodies, forest areat, protected/wild life area, & ecologically sensitive

areas for lkm. 5km and 10 km radius of the proiect tite should be furnished

in A2 size.

The proposal consist of two partt having namely Part-l with built uP area

of 109173.76 5q.m &Part ll with built up area of 15675.8 sq.m. lt is

requerted to furnish the details ofthe structure5/buildingt existinS in Part-l

& Part-ll .Further it is requested to clarify whether all the existinS buildinSt/

ttructures have beencovered in this propo5al.

M/r. lrha Foundation har applied for EC for the Exitting 6rouP

development for Yoga Centre at S. No. 4, 6. 7. 9. 10pt, 37 pt,38 pr,46,

48/2. 49, 50/1, 2A, 28, 2C, 2D, 3A, 38, 3C, 3D. 4A, 48,51/1,24,28, 3,

4A, 48, 52/1A, tB, lC, 2A, 28,2C, 53/1A, 18. 54/1,2. 55/14, 18. 56, 57,

58/2}., 28. 3, s9, 77/1, 7A/1.2A,28, 3,84, 85/1, 2, 86/1, 2, lOl/38, lOl/3C,

lO2,/3 of lkkarai Boluvampatti village, Perur Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu. The proponent is requested to furnish the suitable land use

clarsification certificate from competent authority (Coimbatore Local

Planning Authority/DTcP) for the above said activity covering all the rurvey

number ipecified in the application.

5. The PWD recommendation dated 28.03.2017 furnished by t

for the construction of bridSe for movement of people

l.

2.

3.

4.

he proponent

between the,-.-4 s-\-____le <___-l_->
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buildings on the either side of the water body. The project has already been

constructed. Hence, the project proponent is requested to furnish

compliance for the condition imposed by the PWD for the following points

which are related to environment and the waste water disposal

1) Garnuriru.&grnfr urar-urh, Guqgfr ariur! $iomryGun@omirurlg OcrirGr@ drrnro&-
o.a.rrotfr 56,57,58nq,58,/2tn u,futrb 58,f3-nir g[6olrl5ig46n6n ugugnrrfleri grfla#lrufr
rrdranarrour uglgnryfiari Gfinjg 6cala5l6tr $lar g4mmor Gerirg crcbroa: $lr'amu:rir
6eutru[l-u-@ crci:rrrar*g gqiuncir 5.@ l&]un $buGeirafl a5[-6t oiur]ur- oigunieon
6lg*s Girurrn$rir pffoa fliGungt e-onar !}rfl ur:r-$$r8$6$ a-+u6dl# g6n,b
snorig g;9 o rrrrl$,gfleb grlrolsririruu Garo!rr66-.

(s-O.un)

2) Glogug gdlu5l6il siril-n--r erigL-r,ireoflt$ltqggJ Oo#l€urErb sgflq fr g't66lcir e-6"rnr
ournir&eir-dctr GeryngorE s$lq f'" nsr0&cn6i utrErir e$$aflnq g4cor.o&quen

pr*asngt grflullan notmo&gon gr;nnu6sltur- CruruflGlril. Gr-oggrir, a$quGlunlryr-senon
oLmu&sna5lrtr 6em-g dGrrnuu6St6€ unduLt 6rCIu$lSg.i;e-utr$.

3) orrnirriano6kt g&dryr.6luq GlsulolGgn, unfl,g g4anrnriaGorr eLLr61 olrniri;andl;irg
arq5rir $trrrr-Lgdb(9 gimL 6r$r.i rySu@ifig*aung1

(English Translation of the above taid conditiont imposed by the PWD are as follows

1. Boundaries of the applicant't land in S.No. 56,57,58/2A,58/28 and

58/3 of lkkarai Boluvampatti Semmedu village, Perur Taluk ,

Coimbatore District shall be Surueyed and Boundaries demarcated at

the applicant't own cott and all the buildings shall be 5.0 m away

from the boundaries. The floor level of the buildings shall be four

feet above the existing ground level.

2. Sewage from the buildings conttructed in the aforesaid land shall not

be released into the streams and sewage treatment plants shall be

constructed within the boundaries of the applicants land. The Solid

wastes should not be dumped in the streams and free flow of water

should not be blocked.

3. Streams shall neither be encroached nor any path be formed, flow of
water in the ttreamt shall not be blocked.)
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7.

The proponent is requested to obtain the specific remarks from the District

forest officer, Coimbatore on the following points since, the project seems

to be abutting the Boluvampatti Reserve Forest,

(i) Whether the Project site falls under notified elephant corridor and

the Ecologically Sensitive area of the Western 6hats

(ii) The impact of the project on Human-Wildlife Conflicts issues.

Further the proponent is requested to furnish the compliance report with

documentary evidence for the condition imposed by the PCCF vide his

letter dated O4.O4.2O17, while recommending to HACCA clearance,

a. The Kalari shed which is having 1249.91 sq.mt is 16 meter from the

reserve forests and the water tank with swimming pool with an area of

2057.43 sq.mt. is 6 meter from the reserve forests must be removed

due to the disturbances likely to be cauted to the wildlife in the

adjoin ing reserve forests.

b. The road which runt parallel to the forest road from south to north in

the given lay out must be shifted to l0O meters on the eastern side as

frequent movement of vehicles along this road will cause lot of

vehicular and noise pollution.

c. The temperature theds on the wettern side should also be removed

keeping in mind the noise pollution and excessive illumination during

the night time which may cause behavioural disturbance to the wildlife.

d. Adequate fencing and elephant proof trenchet around the premises to

keep the elephant away from the campus.

f.Raising shelter belt with 5 rows of trees to prevent noite and air

pollution likely to be caused by the influx of large number of pilgrimt.

j. No new building should be constructed within lO0 meters distance

from the Reserue forest boundary in future.

cL->
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m. No parking area within the camput thould be created within 5OO

metert,

8. The proponent is required to furnish year wi5e detail about the total

number of treer removed for the development activitier inride the unit

premires and compensatory tree plantation if any carried out with necerrary

photographi ,

9. The solid waste generation, water balance, SewaSe generation shall be

recalculated and revised conridering the maximum visiting population apart

from resident population.

lO, The detail of existing sewage treatment and di5potal methodology.

ll. The proponent it requeJted to furniih the copy of the HACA clearance &

other Noc/permirsion obtained from other Government departments

which are related to thir proiect.

12. The proponent ha5 to earmark the greenbelt area with dimention and 6PS

coordinater for the same.

The Committee noted that the project proposal is to be appraised under violation

catetory a5 per MoEF & CC notilication S.O. 1030 (E) dated:08.03.2018. The proiect

proponent i5 requeJted to submit the aforesaid detailt to sEIAA-TN. Since the proiect has

been considered under violation category. the area abutting Reserve Forert area &water

bodies and also the existing conditionr in the site are not clear in the pro.iect

prerentation, the Committee felt that it it necessary to make an on the tpot assetsment

by sub-committee to aires5 the 5tatur of the project execution for deciding the further

courre of action.

On receipt of above said details (Sl.No.l to 12) from the project proponent, the sub-

committee will in5pect the project site.

I!-)e - >=
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Agenda No. 128-07 :

(File No. 6723/2019)

Existing Construction of Commercial complex at 5F No. 31,32,34/1,35, 37 in Padi

Village, Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur District, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu by

Mr. Y. Pondurai - For Terms of Reference Under Violation notification dated 8th March

2018 and 14th March 2017 of MoEF & CC.

(f A/TN/NCP/ 69281/2017) Dated: 13.09.2017. Transferred from MoEF & CC to SEIAA-

TN (SIA/TN/NCP/ 22774/2018) dated 28.03.2018

From the perusal of the office records, project proposal and the presentation made

by the proponent, the following points are noted:

1.

2.

The Application seeking Environment clearances for existing Construction of

Commercial complex at 5F No. 31, 32.34/1,35.37 in Padi Village, Ambattur

Taluk, Thiruvallur District, in the state of Tamil Nadu by Mr. Y. Pondurai was

applied to SEIAA on 28.O2.2O14.

The project proponent in his letter dt.21.O3.2O14 has furnished the Letter of Apology

/ Commitment, duly resolved by the Board of Directors for the violation of EIA

Notification, 2006, as the construction activities have already been started without

obtaining the mandatory prior-Environmental Clearance from the ComPetent

Authority. The letter of apology furnished by the Project Proponent was forwarded

to 6ovt. of Tamilnadu, Environment & Forests Department to initiate credible action

aSainrt violation committed by Proiect proponent.

The 6ovt. of Tamilnadu. Environment & Forerts Department has directed the TNPCB

to initiate leSal action aSainst the. Y. Pondurai. TNPCB has filed a case in Hon'ble

Judicial Magistrate court , Ambattur.

The Proposal was placed before the 71,r SEAC meeting held on 29.12.2015, the SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA-TN, for issue of Environmental

Clearance subject to certain conditions.

Mean while, Hon'ble NGT (52), in application no. 135/2014 filed by

Thiru.5.P.Muthuraman on 21.O5.2014 ttayed the OM dated 12.'12.2012.After hearing

the case on various dates, the Hon'ble N6T, Southern Bench was tranJferred to

Principal Bench of N6T, New Delhi which is registered as O.A. No. 37 /2015 t,_. A\__+=. >=_
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6. While the hearing is in progress in the Hon'ble NGT, New Delhi, seven project

proponentr (M/s. SSM Builders & Promoters, M/s Jones Foundation Pvt. Ltd, M/s.

Y.Pondurai, M/s Dugar Housing Ltd., M/i 5AS Realtors Pvt. Ltd, M/s Ruby Manoharan

Property Developers Pvt. Ltd and M/s. SPRRG Constructions Private Ltd.) have

impleaded in the NGT, New Delhi for immediate relief. After hearing their plea, the

Hon'ble N6T, New Delhi has quashed the OM's dated: 12.12.2012 & 27 .06.2013 on

07 .O7.2O15 which involves the process of regulatinS the violation cases and

constituted a committee to inspect the sites of all these 7 projed proponents and

report the stage of environmental damages ., etc. Further on O1.O9.2O15, the NGT

New Delhi appointed Thiru.A.K.Mehta, l.A.S., Joint Secretary to Government of

lndia. MoEF& CC as the Chairman of the Committee. The Committee constituted by

Hon'ble N6T has submitted the report. A amount of Rs. 7.4125 Crores levied as

Environmental Compensation by the Hon'ble NGT, PB, New Delhi order

dated:O7.O7.2015

Meanwhile, the proponents except M/s.55M Builders & Promoters has filed civil

appeal before the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia. Hon'ble Supreme Court has

stayed the Order(s) and Judgement(s) passed by Hon'ble NGT in O.A. No. 3712015

based on the appeal preferred by M/s. Dugar housing limited, M/s. SPR & RG

constructions P.Ltd, Ws. Jones Foundations Ltd., M/s 5AS Realtors Pvt. Ltd, M/s Ruby

Manoharan Propefi Developers Pvt. Ltd & M/s. Y.Pondurai. in C.A no.: 7l9l-

7192/2015,7193-7194/2015,9108/2015, 5618/ 2015,13844 - 13845 of 2015 &38158

/ 2015 respedively. Now the OM dated: 12.12.2012 is in operation for the above said

proposals.

Further based on the Hon'ble Supreme Court Judgement dated:24.09.2015, the

SEIAA-TN rought for clarification from MoEF&CC vide Letter no.37lNGT/ SEIAA-

TN/2015 dated:29.O9.2015), stating "whether Environmental Clearances may be

issued to such cases where credible action has already been initiated by State

Government with a condition that the Project Proponent shall comply the directions

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in C.A.No.7l9l-7192/2O15 and 7193-

7194/2015 or in light of the stay order issued by the Hon'ble Supreme Court ".

The MoEF/6o1, vide letter no. J-11O13/97 /20o7-lA.ll(l) dated O8.10.2015 clarified as

"directed the SEIAA-TN that there is no Legal lmpediment or restrictions on the

implementation of the provisionr of the OM dated: 12.12.2012 and 27.O5.2O13, in

the treatment of the cases for consideration of Environmental Clearances having

7.

.,.

9.
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Violations and to consider the requett of M/s. Dugar Housing for Environmental

Clearance in accordance with the provisions of the taid OM's immediately".

10. Further, the MoEF/6ol has clarified vide letter No. F.No.Jl10l3/97 /2097-lA-ll(l)

. dated: 17.11.2015, "SEIM, Tamilnadu should grant Environmental Clearance in

accordance with the provisions of EIA Notification, 2005 based on merits of the cases

as sought by M/s.Dugar Houiing Limited (CA No.7l93), M/s.SPR&RG Constructions

P.Ltd.(CA No.7194) and M/s.Jones Foundations P.Ltd (CA No.9108)-this also being

the case in which supreme court has nayed the impunged order of NGT.

11. The Clarification ai sought by SE|AA, Tamilnadu vide their letter dated: 29.09.2015

on the treatment of other cases under consideration of Environmental Clearance

involved in cases of Violation will be issued separately.

12. And also the MoEF/Gol, vide letter no. J-11O13/97/2007-lA.ll(l) dated 07.12.2O15

directed the "SEIAA. Tamilnadu should grant Environmental Clearance in accordance

with the provisions of EIA Notification, 2006 based on fact, and merit, of the case as

sought by Thiru.Y.Pondurai, Chennai, M/s. Ruby Manoharan ProPerty Developers

Pvt. Ltd., Chennai, M/s. 5AS Realtors Pvt. Ltd., Chennai.

13. Based on the clarification by MoEF/6o1, SEIM-TN requested the Proponents to

furnish required details for the consideration of Environmental Clearance, On receipt

of the additional particulars, and recommendationr from the SEAC, SEIAA-TN after

obtaining the indemnity bond from the proponent conditional Environment

Clearance was issued to . Y. Pondurai., on 31.12.2015, statinS that the "Project

proponent shall abide by whatever the directions/Legal outcome of the cases in

Hon'ble Supeme Court of lndia, Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench and their respective

Judicial Magistrate Court. lf the above affirmation is proved as incorrect/wrong at a

later date, I may be punished according to law".

14. ln the Environmental Clearance condition no. xxxix of Part C- Conditions for

Operation Phase/Post Conrtruction Phase/Entire Life of the Project

"Failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this clearance and attract action under the provisions of the

Environment (Protection) Act,'1986".

15. ln the meantime. the Hon'ble Supreme Court in its order dated: 04.07.2O16 in civil

Appeal No(s): 1119-1120/2016, called for other appeals viz C.A.No.7l93 -7194/2015

(M/s. M/s. SPR&RG constructions P.Ltd.), C.A no.: 13844-13845/2015 (m/s. Ruby

Manoharan Property Developers P.Ltd.) , C.A no.: 7191-7192/2015 (M/s. Dugar

houiinS Ltd.), C.A. No: 5618/ 2015 (M/s. SAS Realtors), C.A.91O8/2O15 (M/s.. Jones24 :L.->
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Foundations P.Ltd.), C.A. Diary No.38158 CIhiru. Y. Pondurai), directed the "parties

shall be free to urge the Tribunal for their relief'.

16. ln this regard, when the O.A No. 452/2015, 453/2015 (main O.A No 3712015) came

up for hearing on 08.07.2016, the Hon'ble NGT, (PB) New Delhi after detailed

deliberation about O.A.no 452/2015 & 453/2015 in the Hon'ble N6T (PB), New

Delhi as well as the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated:04.07.2016 in civil

Appeal No(s): 1119-1120/2016. The Hon'ble NGT (PB) New Delhi ordered the

following which has been communicated throuSh the Counsel Advocate:

i) To withdraw all the Environmental Clearance (ECs) issued to all the proponents

related the said O.A by today (O8.O7 .2016) positively.

ii) TN SEIAA have to submit the details of the ECt granted and the details of the

ECs(why the ECs were granted, when the ECs were granted, to whom the ECs

were 8ranted... etc..) with relation to all the project proponents appeared before

the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, New Delhi and also before the Hon'ble

NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi by the next hearing i.e 12.07.2016.

iii) TN SEIAA have to give notice immediately to all the project proponents stating

that they have to present before Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi on

12.07.2016.

17. Also, the Project Proponent have not communicated the compliance status of the EC

conditions Nos. l, 4 & l4 in the Pre-Construction phase, however the construction is

going on. And also the Project Proponent have not communicated the compliance

status of the EC conditions Nos.l6 & 28 in the Construction phase, which are required

to be complied before taking further conrtruction activity.

18. lt is further observed from the reports of the Committees constituted by the Hon'ble

NGT (PB), New Delhi and SEIAA-TN, that the project Proponent have not complied

the Environment Clearance (EC) Conditions.

19. ln this regard, the SE|AA, in its l78th meeting held on 09.07.2015, has resolved to

withdraw the Environmental Clearance issued.

2O. Accordingly, the Environmental Clearance issued was withdrawn vide T/O Letter No.

SElAA,rrN/F.2371 / 8(a) /2016 dt:14.O7.2016.

21. As per the MoEF & CC Notification dated: 14.03.2017. itated that the cases of

violation will be dealt strictly as per the procedures specified in the following manner

{- )--
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"ln case the project or activities requiring prior EC under EIA Notification, 2006

from the concerned regulatory authority are brought for Environmental Clearance

after starting the construction work or have undertaken expansion, modernization

and change in product mix without prior EC, these proiects shall be treated as

cases of violations and in such cases, even Category B proiects which are granted

EC by the SEIAA shall be appraised for Srant of EC only by the EAC and

Environmental Clearance will be granted at Central level only". Accordingly, the

proponent was addressed to submit the proposal to MoEF & CC for EC under

violation category vide SEIAA letter dated: 19.06.2017 .

22.fhen, the proponent has filed the application to MoEF & CC under violation

on 13.09.2017.

23.Meanwhile, the Ministry vide Notification No. 5.O. 1030 (E) dated:

08.03.2018 followed by OM's dated: 15th & I6th March, 20,l8 for

implementation of said notification interalia provides that the

proiects/activities covered under Category B shall be considered by the

SEAC/SEIAA in respective states / UTt.

24.The above said proposal has already been transferred through online to

SEIAA - TN on 28.03.2018. In view of the above, the proposal of M/s. Y.

Pondurai may be considered in pursuance of the Notification No. S.O. 1030

(E) dated: 08.03.2018 followed by OM's dated: 15th & 16th March, 20'18 for

implementation of said notification and in compliance of the order dated:

16.01.2018 of Hon'ble NGT. PB, New Delhi."

25.The Hon'ble NGT, PB, New Delhi in O.A No. 452/2015 with O.A No.

453/2015 with appeal No.44/2O16 with appeal No.45/2016 has issued the

following order on 11.01.2019.

The proposal was placed in the l28th SEAC Meeting held on 15.04.2019, The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The salient features of the project and the

environmental impact arsessment ar presented by the proponent are as followr:

l. The Total Plot area of the proiect is about 9995 Sq.m with total built-up area of

42947.31 Sqm

Total Cost of the project is 148.25 Crores
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3. lt i5 a Conitructed Commercial Complex consist of Main Building (Double

Basement + Ground +10 Floors), Service Block (Basement + Cround +2 Floors) &

MLCP Block (Double Basement + Ground + 4 Floor)

4. A total number of 437 car parks and 437 two wheeler parks are provided and

area allotted (Surface Parking Area - l3l2.5O Sqm, Basement Parkint Area -
6846.14 Sqm, MLCP Parkint Area - 4627.79 59m)

5. Green Belt Area of the pro.iect k 1044.08 iqm (1o.45yo oftotal plot area)

6. Total Water requirement - 110 KLD

a. Dome5tic - 30 KLD
b. Flushing - 60 KLD
c. Greenbelt-4 KLD
d. HVAC - 15 KLD

Source of Frerh Water CMWssB

7. Generated sewage of 84 KLD ir treated in STP of lOO KLD capacity.

a. Flu5hing - 60 KLD

4 KLD

16 KLD

Treated water i5 used for flushing, greenbelt & HVAC purpose.

8. Solid Waste Generation - 1002 kg/day

a. Bio Degradable: 601 kg/day
b. Non Bio Degradable: 4O1 kg/day

9. Power Requirement ir 8000 kVA & it is sourced from TNEB. DG 5etr - 4 noi. of

2O0O KVA Capacity is ured for power backup.

The SEAC noted the following;

l. The Proponent, Y. Pondurai has rubmitted the application for the existing

Conrtruction of Commercial complex at 5F No. 31. 32.34/1.35,37 in Padi

Village. Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur District, in the rtate of Tamil Nadu by Mr.

Y. Pondurai For Terms of Reference Under Violation notification dated 8th

March 2Ol8 and l4th March 2Ol7 of MoEF & CC.

2. The proiect/activity i5 cov€red under Catetory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

b. Green belt

c. HVAC

27
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document5 furnijhed, the

committee instructed the pro.iect proponent to furni5h the following details to 5EAC:

1. The ttructural ttability for the exiting building from the reputed

government inJtitutiont like Anna Univertity, llT, NlT, etc 5hall be

furnished.

2. The storm water plan shall be furnished considering the Project site and

surroundint the project area with a detail layout plan.

3. The pro.iect proponent rhall furnish the DGPS co-ordinate5 for the

boundariet of the proposed proied tite

4, The rain water harverting calculation should be revised as per the Central

6round Water Board (CGWB) Suidelines. The proponent shall mention the

number of rain water harvetting pits and sump propo5ed to provide with

dimension5.

5. Furnish the detail of solar energy utilization.

6. tTP design details shall be furnilhed.

7. Detail of propoted Air pollution control measures, waste water quality.

water quality rhall be furnished.

8. The proponent has to earmark the Sreenbelt entire area with dimen5ion

and GPS coordinates for the Sreen belt area on the periphery of the tite

9. For CER: The proiect proponent ehall submit the Propotal for CER as per

MOEF & CC OM dated: 01.05.2018 shall be furnished.

The project proponent i5 r€quetted to tubmit the aforesaid detailt to SEIAA-TN.

On receipt of above details (Sl.No.l to 9) from the project proponent. The Committee

noted that the proiect proposal i, to be appraised under violation cateSory at per MoEF

& CC notirication S.O. 1030 (E) datedr 08.03.2018. Since the proiect hat been considered

under violation category, the Committ€e felt that it i5 necessary to make an on the tpot

assessment of the statu, of the pro.iect execution by a subcommitt€e of SEAC for deciding

the further courre of action.
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